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AA WORLD SERVICES
AA Intergroup St. Lucie County, FL 
AA Intergroup Martin County, FL
AA Intergroup Staten Island, NY
AA Intergroup Orange County, CA
NA World Services
NA Florida Regional
NA Treasure Coast Area, FL
NA New York Area
NA Orange County Area, CA
Al-Anon Alateen Worldwide
NA Nar-Anon Treasure Coast, FL
OA Anonymous
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous
211 Treasure Coast-211 
211 For Teenagers 
Florida Abuse Hotline
Family Anonymous 

212-870-3400  
772-873-9299  
772-283-9337 
212-647-1680
714-556-4555
818-773-9999 
863-683-8224 
772-343-8373 
212-926-6262
714-590-2388
800-344-2666 
888-425-2666 
505-891-2664 
210-828-7900 
211 
211 
800-962-2873  
847-294-5877 

www.AA.org
www.aastlucieintergroup.com

www.martincountyaa.org
www.statenislandaa.org

www.oc-aa-org
www.na.org

www.Floridana.org
www.treasurecoastareana.com

www.nycna.org
www.orangecountyna.org

www.al-anon.alateen.org
http://nar-anon.org/Nar-Anon/Florida.html

www.oa.org
www.slaafws.org

www.treasurecoast.org
www.teen211pbtc.org

www.dcf.state.fl.us/programs/abuse/
www.familiesanonymous.org

800-ALCOHOL, 800-COCAINE, 800-LOSTBET, 800-RELAPSEImportant Helplines

All 4 Ur LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER
I established All 4 Ur Addiction Recovery Guide in 2013 as a resource magazine for those 
suffering from the cunning, baffling, and powerful disease of addiction.  Our publication pro-
vides not only information about the disease, but assistance in locating detox facilities, in and 
out patient treatment facilities, counseling services , life coaching and more. This directory 
includes available legal help, sober living facilities, and community services. We supply a list 
of resources to include free community services, transportation, sober events and activities 
and more. We offer assistance to family and friends affected by the disease as well.
I have worked in the health care industry for over 10 years, specifically in Chemical Depen-
dency for over 5 years.  My experience includes Peer Counselor, Intake Coordinator, Ad-
missions, and Marketing at several different health departments and treatment centers over 
the past 10 years.  I assisted in developing a new treatment center on the Treasure Coast, 
establishing the Admissions and Business Development departments.  My love for people 
and serving those in need has resulted in the development of the All 4 Ur Addiction Recovery 
Guide.
I have experienced the pain of addiction in my own life, and witnessed the devastation in my own family.  I am 
dedicated to my own personal recovery and to providing public services to those in need.
All 4 Ur Addiction Referral Recovery Guide takes great pride in our relationships. Every addict deals with specific 
issues, and every addict should be treated with compassion and care. Entering recovery is very taxing on the mind 
and body, but that should not be a deterrent. It is important that the right decision be made for the sake and well-
being of the affected suffering addict.
To find quality addiction help in Florida, California, or New York, make sure you call professionals. All 4 Ur has 
great resources at hand to aid you in making a new beginning. We are a means to help you or a loved one find so-
briety, and most importantly, happiness.
Our mission for this monthly resource guide is to bring awareness and resources available to those suffering from 
addictions and their families who are affected by this disease.
If you have found this resource guide to be helpful, you may visit us online at www.All4UrAddiction.com
Sincerely,
Jenny Clark
Publisher
info@All4UrAddiction.com
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Located in West Palm Beach, Florida

.  

Beachside Rehab on tropical 
Hutchinson Island in Florida focuses 
on a holistic approach to treatment 
while supporting the proven
twelve step program.
Everyone’s journey towards recovery 
is unique therefore one program may 
not � t all. You deserve the specialized 
treatment of mind, body and 
spiritual elements that 
Beachside Rehab works 
passionately to provide.

www.beachsiderehab.com  •  Ph. 866-349-1770
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in her own words: Addicted to opiates
BY VIRGINIA n. SHERRY

Part 3 of a Tragic 5 Part Story

In the next issue, read
10 WAYS MY LIFE HAD 

BECOME UNMANAGEABLE
Excerpted form: www.silive.com

STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. -- Great Kills native Kath-
leen Masinski, 33, overdosed on a fatal cocktail of 
heroin and Xanax on the early morning of Oct. 17, 
2014, in the upstairs bedroom where she grew up in 
her parents' home.
She had recently returned to Staten Island from a 
months-long stay at a drug and alcohol rehabilita-
tion facility, and then a halfway house, both in 
Florida.
Kathleen, a self-confessed "junkie loser," weighed 
only 96 pounds when she entered rehab; she came 
home tipping the scales at 145 pounds, her mother, 
MaryAnn, said.
MaryAnn and Arthur Masinski prayed that their 
only daughter would finally be on the road to recov-
ery, and begin the process of putting her life back 
together after years of addiction to heroin, painkill-
ers and other drugs.
Their hopes were smashed Oct. 17, and until now 
they do not know what prompted Kathleen to start 
using heroin and pills again.
The Masinskis agreed to share their daughter's sto-
ry publicly, and allowed the Advance to publish ex-
cerpts from Kathleen's personal diaries and other 
writings while facing her addiction at the rehab fa-
cility.
"If we can help save one life, this is worth it," said 
Arthur Masinski.
'DEAR HEROIN' -- A FAREWELL LETTER
In an entry in her diary titled "Goodbye Letter to 
Addiction," Kathleen wrote this on June 10, 2014:
Dear Heroin,
From day one you had me at hello. I fell in love with 
you, even though you were destroying my life.
You turned me into a person that I thought I would 
never become. A woman who would have done prac-
tically anything to get you!
I would go to sleep and dream about you and then 
wake up to go and get you; you were like a boyfriend 
to me. I never wanted to leave you.
I never thought that I could leave you, but here I am. 
Rehab, a place that I never wanted to visit again.
I still can't believe that I let you control me, you f***. 

I feel sick to my stomach just thinking about you 
and writing to you! I'll never let you get me again 
now that I have my soul back.
I still obsess over you from time to time, but I've 
been told that it will go away....I still crave you, 
please go away. You broke me down and still con-
tinue to do. But I'm getting stronger every day, let-
ting you go....
Now I see that all you were to me was a crutch. A 
crutch to get by so that I didn't have to deal with my 
problems or life on life's terms. I'm a much stronger 
woman now and have been coming to terms with 
my past as well as my present.
I'll never see you again, what a relief! I've never had 
such hatred towards something like this before. It 
feels so good to not want you right now. I pray every 
day that I'll never want you again, a******.
I'm done, you make me sick! When I was sick you 
were a hero to me, now all you are is my enemy!



   The

Lukens Institute
      At the Core of Addiction Recovery

The Lukens Institute® is a premier, non-traditional drug rehab center for

individuals at all stages of addiction recovery. Our clients understand that it

is not enough to stop an addictive behavior, and that lasting recovery

requires an emotional breakthrough that generates a fundamental shift in

perspective, behavior and self-perception.

Non-Traditional 
Drug Premier Rehab 
for Lasting Change

877.813.9166 24 Hour Toll-Free
Addiction Helpline

thelukensinstitute.com
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We all face the challenge of being around negativity. Some 
of us face this in our work place, some in our own homes. 
Although we strive to remain unaffected, the discomfort we 
experience can seem overpowering. While we might imag-
ine we cannot do much other than remove ourselves from 
the person or situation, there are other options.
As a young girl, I thought if everyone in the house was in 
a bad mood, I had to be too. My family expected as much. 
I didn’t realize another choice existed. I now know better. 
Not allowing the disposition of others, their actions and/or 
moods to penetrate my personal space became well worth 
my effort. 
In recovery I learned a valuable lesson. I realized nothing 
can affect my mindset but me. I can decide how to respond 
instead of reacting. I can be observant and neutral, even in 
the face of challenges. I am not a victim of other people’s 
actions or moods.
At the end of the day, everything occurs between my ears. 
My experiences prove this time and time again. From the 
‘murphy’s law’ kind of day when everything goes from 
bad to worse, to the feel-good-down-to-my-bones mindset 
which refuses to be pulled down by any external negativity, 
I have had them both.
I once worked at an alternative/ discipline school. For the 
most part I did not want to entertain the option of quitting. 
Plenty of opportunities to stay centered and remain positive 
came my way. I found if I allowed myself some quiet time 
in the morning, I handled the stress and navigated through 
the day with a greater measure of dignity and grace.
Of course, we all ‘lose it’ on occasion, but my morning 
ritual proved to be well worth my time. Some people refer 
to this as being  ‘prayed up’. Some call this their meditation 
time, or putting up a protective shield. Some call this ‘God 
consciousness’ or practicing ‘Presence’. Whatever you call 
it, it works. 
In addition to my morning ritual, I created some helpful 
go-to statements to use during the day. Words like, “I am 
only responsible for me. I am not in charge of others. I can’t 
make anyone behave the way I want. I am free to choose 
how I act. I can decide what to think.I create the kind of life 
I want. I take the high road.” All helpful reminders to direct 
my thinking.
Last, but not least, I learned over time most of what irri-
tated or irked me could be cast aside in favor of some more 
grounded feelings. Peacefulness, equanimity, composure 
which looked attractive in others were well in line with 
‘The Promises’ so often mentioned in meetings. Possible 
for me as well, and probable if I put in the work required. 
My goal is to create the best relations with those within the 
sphere of my life.
This reminds me of an interview Nelson Mandela gave in 
which he was asked why he was kind to his jailers. His 
response: “They can’t take my kindness away from me.” I 
find his answer impressive. Here is a man who mastered his 
Self with a capital S.
I am also reminded of a story about a woman. Every morn-
ing she greeted her bus driver with a cheery ’good morn-
ing’. He never responded. One day a fellow commuter 

asked her why she continued when he never answered. Her 
reply sounded similar to Nelson Mandela.  She said ‘good 
morning’ because doing so made her feel gracious and 
pleasant. Whether the bus driver answered or not did not 
matter to her. She claimed she felt better about herself and 
more in line with her values. 
These are examples I consider admirable.
Meaningful life lessons come in many guises. I may call 
them positive or negative, but I learn something from every-
one. Be it something about them or something about myself, 
“Earth School” is fulfilling. And I have learned to relax and 
say, “Bring it on”. 
My growth can only occur when I become willing to be ‘in 
relationship’. Yes, if I lived on an island by myself, I would 
not encounter any struggles with others, but I would not 
enjoy connection or comfort with those who enrich my life 
either. I would know nothing of love. This makes the chal-
lenge more than worth it.

How to Stay Positive in a Negative Environment
By Debra A.
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All 4 Ur Addiction Recovery Guide, is not in any way associated with 
or endorses any events in any way. And as such, they do not accept 

responsibility or liability for any events.

 

2015 FARR Summit 
Tuesday 8/4/2015 9:00am - 4:00pm

At the Omni Orlando Resort at ChampionsGate. 1500 Masters 
Boulevard Orlando, FL. For more information go to 

http://www.fadaa-fccmhannualconference.org/FARR/index.php.

Heart to Heart's 22nd Annual NA Men's Breakfast
Sunday 8/16/2015 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM

At the Carson Community Center 801 E Carson Street 
Carson CA 9. For more information call Guy W 213-435-5794 

or go to www.glana.org/events.htm.

31 st Annual South Bay Family Roundup 
Thursday 8/27/2015 – Sunday 8/30/2015

At Torrance Marriott South Bay Hotel 3635 Fashion Way, 
Torrance, CA. Registration & Schedule Information: 

http://www.southbayroundup.org or call 310-316-3636.

Socalypaa 7
Thursday 10/29/2015 – Sunday 11/01/2015

At the Warner Center Marriott 21850 Oxnard Street, Woodland 
Hills, CA. For more information go to http://socalypaa.org/?h=.              

New Jersey Regional Convention 30
Friday 8/7/2015 – Sunday 8/9/2015

At Crowne Plaza Hotel 2349 Marlton Pike West Cherry Hill. For 
more information call 856.665.6666, email njrcnaconventionin-

formation@gmail.com or go to www.njrcna.com.
Speaker Jam 9 

Saturday 8/15/2015 1:30 PM – 9:00 PM
At the Ithaca Recovery House, 518 West Seneca Street., Ithaca, 

NY. For more information call 607.793.6373 or 
go to http://webdata.na.org/Events/.

The 81st Annual Bill W. Dinner
Saturday 10/31/2015 1:00 PM - 2:00 AM

For more information contact: New York Inter-Group at 212- 
647-1680 or email billwdinnerinfo@nyintergroup.org or go to 

www.nyintergroup.org.

59th Florida State Convention Orlando
Wednesday 8/12/2015 – Sunday 8/16/2015

At the Craft Room Rosen Plaza Hotel 9700 International Drive 
Orlando FL. For more information call 800-627-8258 or go to 

http://aadistrict5.org/event/59th-florida-state-convention.
Battle of the Fellowships

Sunday 8/16/2015 11:00 AM
Volleyball Tournament at Jensen Beach in FL. 

For more information call Blake 772-341-4472 or 
email thebeachblake@aol.com.

ICYPAA International Conference of 
Young People in Alcoholics Anonymous

Thursday 9/3/2015 
At Trump National Doral Miami 4400 NW 87th Ave, Miami, FL.

For more information go to http://www.icypaa.org. 
Employment Workshop

Saturday 09/19/2015 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
At 1405 SE Goldtree Drive, Port Saint Lucie, FL.

For more information call 239-440-6856.
Came to Believe 2015

Friday 10/30/2015- Saturday 11/01/2015
At Holiday Inn Express & Suites,1601 NW Courtyard Circle, 

Port St. Lucie, FL. For more information go to 
http://cametobelievesoflo.com.

TCCNA VIII CONVENTION 
Friday 10/30/2015 – Saturday 10/31/2015

At the Marriott Resort Hutchinson Island, 555 NE Ocean Blvd, 
Stuart, Fl. For more information call 772-225-7131 or go to 

www.treasurecoastarena.com.

New York

CaliforniaFlorida

SPECIAL 
EVENTS

To get your event listed email us at  info@all4uraddiction.com 
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Local
guy

Air Conditioning Services, Inc.

772-291-3097
Licensed & Insured
Serving Martin & St. Lucie Counties

Lic. No. CAC1817689

Specializing in Bed Bug Heat Treatments

STEPHEN DUTCHER - REALTOR®

Cellular:
O�  ce:
Direct:
stephen@stuart-� .com
www.stuart-� .com

772-263-0900
772-286-7600
772-419-0402

ILLUSTRATED
PROPERTIES
3601 SE Ocean Blvd., Suite 101
Sewall’s Point, Stuart, FL  34996

Dovesnest Recovery LLC
Stuart, Florida
772.708.6174

Hugh Dove
hughdovepga@gmail.com

Transitional Living for Males
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If you need help paying for your medication call Volunteers of Medicine 772-463-4128 
or visit: www.vimclinicfla.org  
 
If you need counseling service but have a tight budget call any therapist and ask if they 
work of a sliding scale. 
 
To apply for food stamps go to www.myflorida.com 
 
Do you need help finding the right job for you or want to go back to finish your degree 
call Vocational Rehab 772-873-6550. 
 
Do you need to get some warm meals for free, go by House of Hope or call 772-225-
1060 for Martin County or for St. Lucie County call The Salvation Army at 772-464-
4846 and get a listing of the places that serve free meals or email us. 
 
Go for a health check up at any health department for free or a low cost at  the St.Lucie 
Health Department 772-873-4924 or the Martin County Health department 772-221-
4000. 
 
To get your taxes done for free go to United Way St. Lucie County call 772-464-5300 or 
Martin County 772-283-4800 . 
 
Do you want to stop smoking for free help call  1-800 QUIT NOW (800)784-8669. 
 
Need a ride in Martin County call Community Coach 772-283-1814 
www.martinmpo.com or for St. Lucie County call  772-464-RIDE (7433) or visit: 
http://www.treasurecoastconnector.com/. 
 
Did you know you can call 211 from any phone and  get any helpful  information, 
location or phone number for any service for free. 
 
 

☼  The Bayshore clubhouse in Port Saint Lucie, Florida is making a move on August 29th to a new location 
which will be located on us1 on the corner of Savannah Club Road in Port St Lucie Florida right behind 
coastal floors granite and tile. We hope to see you there. 
☼ AA Serenity is a closed, women's AA e-mail meeting. We welcome all women who adhere to the tradi-
tions of AA. We have women from all over the world sharing their experience, strength and hope and we 
support one another, as sisters, through all the good times and the bad times.AA Serenity remains one of the 
safest women's AA on-line meetings on the Internet. For more information go to http://www.aaserenity.com/.
☼  SCoSA, Sarasota Collation on Substance Abuse a collaborative organization in Sarasota Florida, is com-
mitted to empowerment and reclamation of lives through increased community awareness and advocacy for 
promoting substance abuse free environments. Their Mission is to promote substance abuse free environ-
ments through increased community awareness and advocacy. For more information call 941-492-7110 or 
go to http://www.scosa.org/.
☼ Hope Family services is an agency in Sarasota Florida that provides a Safe Shelter, free counseling for 
adults and children, advocacy, and food and clothing to those effected by domestic violence. For more infor-
mation call 941-747-8499 or go to www.hopefamilyservice.org.
☼ Hope Ministries has a great website with Local, State and National Resources. Hope Ministries was 
launched in 1994 to help the local church by assisting them with Pastoral Biblical counseling and meet the 
need for Addiction Recovery Counseling, Education and Counselor Training. For more information go to 
http://www.hopeministriesflorida.org/online_resources.html.  
☼ CODA (Co-Dependents Anonymous) is a fellowship of men and women whose common purpose is to 
develop healthy relationships. The only requirement for membership is a desire for healthy and loving rela-
tionships.For more information on where to find meetings go to www.coda.org.
☼ Teen Challenge residential centers of California welcome those who need help. In addition, we spend 
countless hours in schools and communities across Southern California trying to reach teens and preteens 
before they get into serious trouble with gangs and/or substance abuse. For more information call 714- 835-
8822 or go to http://www.teenchallenge.org/.
☼ CCAPP is the largest statewide consortium of community-based for profit and nonprofit substance use 
disorder treatment agencies, and addiction focused professionals, providing services to over a 100,000 Cali-
fornia residents annually in residential, outpatient, and private practice settings. CCAPP is the only statewide 
consortium representing all modalities of substance use disorder treatment programs. For more information 
go to https://www.caadac.org/.
☼ Join the Anniversary Club!Celebrate your sober anniversary by joining  New York Inter-Group’s Anni-
versary Club. Your Contribution will help NYIG to carry A.A.’ s message of hope and recovery to still-sick 
and suffering alcoholics throughout the Greater New York City Area.For more information, please stop by 
the NYIG office or go towww.nyintergroup.org.
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The blessing is the journey
by kristina a.

Hi everyone my name is Kristina, 
and I am 29 years old.  I am the 
youngest and only daughter of four 
children.  I currently live in Port 
Saint Lucie Florida, and I am a sin-
gle parent of one son.  I work full 
time, and I am a full-time student 
working towards a BA in Health-
care Administration.  Sounds pretty 
ordinary, right?  Well, my life has 
not always been this way because 
I am a recovered addict/alcoholic.
I started drinking when I was four-
teen years old.  All my friends were 
doing it, and it seemed fun and 
exciting.  After I started drinking, going to parties and skipping 
school to get high became a regular part of life.  I remember mak-
ing plans on Wednesday for Friday and anticipated every day until 
the party so I could drink alcohol.  Once I had taken that first sip 
of liquor, the warm sensation hit me, and I remember thinking to 
myself I want another then another.  Soon, my drinking and drug 
use got out of control anytime I started to drink or use.  I remember 
my friends did not want me to come to parties anymore because I 
always drank too much, and I never knew my limit.  I thought I was 
just having a good time with my friends, but little did I know that 
the party would soon turn into the biggest nightmare of my life.
By the time I turn 18, years old, my addiction had progressed so 
much that I was using hard drugs.  Everyone in my family told me 
I need to change my life around and “fly straight,” but I thought 
I was just having fun.  Later that year my mother became very ill 
with cancer, which was caused by excessive alcohol consumption. 
My mother drank all the way up until she was hospitalized because 
her body gave out.  I remember going to the hospital several times 
and just seeing her deteriorate little by little. The last and final time 
I saw my mother she was a vegetable in a hospital bed.  At first 
I could not look but I finally gave in grabbed her hand and just 
let out a huge sob.  I remember saying a prayer to myself saying 
“GOD WHY.”  I left the hospital that day, and I went straight back 
to my house in Lantana, and I got wasted. A few hours later, my 
brother called me and gave me the news that my mother had passed 
away.  I could not feel anything I was numb, there was no pain, no 
sorrow, or even a tear because I was high.  I would spend the rest 
of my life chasing that.
After the passing of my mom, I was working in very high-scale 
bars and making fast money.  I met many people, and it seemed 
that the party never stopped.  My addiction was slowly taking con-
trol of my life, and I thought everything was normal.  My friends 
from high school were going to college and moving in with their 
boyfriends.  For me, things were different because I needed and 
wanted to get high every minute of every day.  When I woke up 
in the morning after a 3-day binge, my mind raced uncontrollably, 
and I felt horrible.  The only thing I could think about was getting 
my next fix, and I needed it to get through the day.  Finally, my ad-
diction brought be down to my knees quick and for the first time I 
was tired. I could not do it anymore, and I wanted to stop.  The only 
thing I knew to do was call my father and maybe he would help me.
My Life was falling apart, so I decided to quit; I did not want to use 
anymore.  I was sick and tired of living a life being tormented by 
addiction.  I moved back into my father’s house during the with-
drawal stage, and I got well.  I started to work, and my family told 
me to get my priorities in line, so I tried.  I met my son’s father and 

we quickly moved in together, and I got pregnant.  I thought this 
would fix me because he did not use drugs or drink.  Finally, I found 
something in my life that was normal I thought to myself.  The fol-
lowing year I gave birth to my son Joshua.  After the pregnancy, I 
remember thinking to myself I can smoke a joint, It is just one it 
will be fine I am not an addict anymore.  As soon as I picked it up, 
I was quickly on a spree again.  I thought I had everything under 
control because I was just drinking and smoking pot.  Gradually, 
my life became a wreck again after a move to Philadelphia Penn-
sylvania when I found myself addicted to prescription painkillers.
I managed to keep my job in a restaurant that I worked at for sev-
eral years and maintain what I thought was an ordinary home life.  
I had become a functional alcoholic and addict because I was able 
to hold down that job and pay the bills.  By this time, I was using 
Narcotics and I found out that when I stopped taking those little 
blue pills I would become violently Ill.  I was able to go through 
withdrawal again at home and come off the pills.  I remember wak-
ing up in the morning thinking to myself “I can’t do this anymore.”  
So we moved back to Florida to buy a house and to move away 
from the problem.  In my mind, the problem was Philadelphia.
Once moving back to Florida I started to drink very excessively, 
and my son’s father left.  I was drinking every day, and finally 
everyone in my family told me “it’s time to stop Kristina.”  There-
fore, I had a friend that suggested a recovery group, so I tried to 
quit again.  I experienced alcohol withdrawal in my home and dur-
ing working hours.  At that time, I was so scared to ask for time 
off work because I thought I would be fired, so I worked through 
it.  I was shaking, my mind was racing uncontrollably, and every 
muscle in my body ached.  I started to attend that recovery group 
with a sincere desire to get sober and live a happy life.  I finally 
started to feel better and met a few people that helped me to stay 
sober. They explained to me what I was going through and that it 
would be okay.  I stayed in that recovery group for months, but 
I did not do what was asked of me, and I relapsed.  The relapse 
was brought on by a thought that said “It going to be different this 
time.”  It was like I never stop using at all, and I found myself in 
the worse relapse of my life.
I never thought that my son would see me in full-blown drug addic-
tion, but he did.  I lost everything on this relapse including custody 
of my child.  I was waking up in the morning obsessing about us-
ing, and I would get violently ill if I did not get high.  I quit my 
good job, and I ended up losing my home. I was just using and 
slowly dying.  When I woke up in the morning the first thing that I 
would think about is my son and what I had done to him.  I could 
not deal with the pain or the physical withdrawal, so the cycle kept 
going on for several months.  I finally gave in when a drug debt 
almost took my life.  So I  ran to a recovery pastor I knew at the 
time and begged him for help. That church paid half my rent in a 
halfway house because I had nothing.  I laid down in my bed that 
night looking at my son’s picture, and I cried myself to sleep.
I needed to do something different this time because I never could 
stay sober.  I had some friends that went to a drug and alcohol re-
habilitation center, and they were able to stay sober, so I thought 
that was the answer.  I did not have health insurance because I lost 
my Job, but I thought I would see what my options were.  I ended 
up realizing I  had no options but to go back to that recovery group 
and hope to stay sober. I wanted to get sober so bad, but I did not 
know how and I could not stop thinking about using drugs.  For the 
first time since my mother died, I cried so hard, and I prayed aloud 
“WHY GOD.”

Continued on Page 13
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Continued from page 11
I spent the next few months trying to stay clean and sober but I later 
got kicked out of my half ways house, and I started to use and drink 
again.  I wanted to stop so badly, and I did not know why I kept 
doing the things I was doing.  I did not want to feel 
the pain anymore.  Therefore, I got everything out of my system 
again, and I went back to that recovery group.  That night a woman 
came up to me following the meeting and she said, “Just believe 
that the program works, and follow me.”  So I did I went every-
where with her, and we read a lot of recovery based material in 
the first few months.  I did not know it at the time, but she was 
saving my life.  About ninety days clean, I realized that I needed 
to develop a stronger relationship with a higher power.  Soon after 
my realization, I sat across the table from an alcoholic that was just 
like me.  This person kept it very simple for me to understand and 
for the first time I met someone that drank and used drugs like me.  
He explained that he was an alcoholic, and he was powerless over 
alcoholic because he had a mind that told him it was okay to do it.  
He then looked me in the eye and said, “Are you done for good and 
for all?”  I replied, “Yes I am.”  He stated that he lived by spiritual 
principals, and it gave him the ability to recover from his addic-
tion and I could do it too; all I had to do was follow a few simple 
rules.  At that point, I made a decision to change my life and trust 
in God.  I was so scared to make that decision because I did not 
know what was going to happen.  My friend said to me “Kristina 
you have a story to share that is going to save many lives.  There 
are many suffering addicts and alcoholics that need to hear your 
story.”  So after going through with the process, I took on a detox 
commitment at a state-funded facility, and I tried to help as many 
people as I could.  My attitude toward life was changing, and I was 
experiencing something powerful in my life.  I began to stop think-
ing about drinking and thinking about how I could be of service to 
the next sick and suffering addict. Things started to work out, and 
I saw the power of God in my life.  I just kept trusting in God and 
helping the next person.

For the next several months, I kept helping others and cleaning up 
the damage I had caused in my past.  When I started that recovery 
program, I never even dreamed I would be where I am today.  The 
day I made that choice to choose a relationship with God and fol-
lowed the rules, I just wanted God to help me live a normal life, but 
he has given me so much more than that.
At about four month clean and sober, I stood on the outside of the 
courthouse, and I prayed.  I said, “God I do not know what is going 
to happen, but please do whatever is right for my son Joshua.  Thy 
will not mine be done.”  I walked into the courtroom and about an 
hour later, I walked out with a court order for my son to be returned 
home to me.  My heart filled with joy, and I felt an extreme sense of 
serenity.  For the first time, I felt that my prayer had been answered 
and from then on my faith in God started to grow.  My life contin-
ues to get better every day, and I have repeatedly been blessed.  I 
have been through many hard times in sobriety, especially financial 
hardship.  Sometimes there were periods of my sobriety where I 
almost lost my faith altogether, but I continued to persevere.  To-
day, I can look back at all those situations and say “Thank God that 
these things happened because it made me the person I am today.”  
Today because of that recovery group, my friends in recovery and 
my relationship with God I have not had a drink or a drug in almost 
two years.  I work as the admissions director at The Shores Treat-
ment and Recovery Centerand I never thought that I could achieve 
anything like this in my life time. Because of my life experience, I 
have the ability to help others find freedom from addiction through 
volunteer work and my role at The Shores.  My son lives with me 
full time, and I am going back to school to become an addictions 
counselor.  My life has changed for the better, and I am grateful to 
have the ability to carry the message of hope to anyone who is suf-
fering.  I do not regret any path I took or any situation I have expe-
rienced because the Journey has been the most amazing adventure 
I have ever known I know today that anyone can recover from ad-
diction as long as they just trust in God, follow a few simple rules, 
and help others.
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Karina Priest, LMHC

1100 SW St. Lucie West Blvd.,
Suite 110
Port St. Lucie, Florida  34986

Counseling Center

•  Individual and Group Counseling
•  All Insurances Accepted
•  No Copays Charged
•  Sliding Fee Scale (If No Insurance)
•  Transportation Provided

Areas of Expertise
•  Substance Abuse
•  Mental Health
•  Trauma PTSD
•  Marriage and Family
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Fay Recovery House
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with time management, budgeting, boundaries and life skills. 

For more information visit our website
www.artesianhouses.com
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independent, focused individual to 
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Your Struggle with 
Addiction Ends Here!

    Aid inRecovery

The help you need to overcome your drug or alcohol addiction is available right now.

We can find you the treatment program that you need at a price you can afford. 

We work with all major insurance carriers to get you the help you need.

We walk with you every step of the way.

Call 1-844-259-5296
24-7 Help Line to get help now!

aidinrecovery.com
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